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ABSTRACT 

In re•pons« to a request by the dovernment of Democratic 

Temen to the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) «n expert 

in wood proceeding was sent on a six weeks miBsion to advise the 

management of the Public Corporation for Carpentry and Boat Building 

attached to the Ministry of Construction, Aden, on the factor« affecting 

the development of the secondary wood processing industries sector, 

assess its potential for development,  and identify measures to be taken. 

His assignment began on 1 August 1978 and ended on lì September I978. 

The United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) w»s the 

executing agenoy.    The government agency co-ordinating the projeot was 
the Ministry of Industry. 

The ohief objeotive of the mission was to identify the major 

shortcomings of the  Corporation's, various enterprises in Aden, to 

rseoanend improvements where appropriate, and to prepare out 11M plans 

fer further long-term development.   Recommendation« were mad« oon- 

oerning produot design, manufacturing facilities, promotion and pro- 

ductivity, management and labour, industriai training, finance and 

costing, factory development and futur« UIIBO assistance. 

y»~ j 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Publio Corporation for Carpentry nnd Boat Building is 

attached to the Ministry of Construction and has its head office at 

Hai-al-Rowada, Maalla,  Aden.    The Corporation    was established in 

November 1973,  having been taken over from the Public Works Department. 

It comprises the main furniture factory at Maalla,   a  second furniture 

factory at Labourers Island,   and a boat-building yard at Hedjuff, 

Aden.    Data on the Corporation's manufacturing activities are given in 

Annex I. 

A formal request was made by the Government ef Democratic Yemen to the 

United Nations Development Programm« (UNDP) for technical advice and 

assistance for the    Corporation,  «¡id t;e project was subsecfuently 

approved.    A wood processing expert bogan this work on 1 August 1978 and 

ended on 13 September 1978.    The United Nations Industrial Development 

Organisation (UNIDO) was the executing agency.    The government Agency 

oo-ordinating the project was the Ministry of Industry.    The expert's 

job description is given in Annex II. 

Baring a preliminary discussion which the expert had with senior 

officials of the Ministry of Industry and of the Corporation for Carpentry 

and Boat Building it was agreed that the following should be the objective» 

of the projeott 

(a) the improvement of the existing manufacturing faoilities 

in terns of buildings, machinery end equipment, and 

available skillsj 

(b) the upgrading of existing designs «ad the introduction of 

new ones where appropriate; 

(o) standardisation of produots and components; 

(d) improvement of production teohnologyj 

(e) better materials utilisation; 

(f) improvement of quality; 

(g) introduction of procedures for management and supervision; 

(h) tetter productivity| 

(i)   establishment of operative training prooedures? 

(j)    preparation of pains for future development. 
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A summary of the expert•• major activities is given in annex III, 

The following personnel were oonoerned with the project: 

Mr. KftBiem Hasson Mohamed, Assistant General Manager, Organisation for 

Carpentry and Boat Building; Mr. Abdul Rahman Abdul Halid, Manager of 

Finance and Administration;  Mr. Mohamed Abdul Kader Ali Minse,  Cost 

Accountant;    Mr. Abdul Karim Abdul Ranim,  Senior Produotion Supervisor; 

Mr. Abdul Rahman Turkey, Produotion Supervisor. 

Also associate i with the project were Mr. Mohamed Awad Duba, 

Deputy Minister, Ministry of Construction, Mr. Ahmed Hussein, Director 

of Produotion, Ministry of Industry and Mr. Ahmed Bashin, Programme 

Offioer, United Nations Development 

•i 
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I,    FIHDIKPS 

Penerai observations 

The major proportion of the furniture    produoed by the Public 

Corporation for Carpentry and Boat Building (PCCB) is supplied to 

various government departments and official agencies.    It is manu- 

factured more or less to s specification originally prepared by the 

Office of Public Works in I956 and has changed little since then, 

except perhaps in a lowering of quality.    The remainder of the furni- 

ture is of a domestic nature and includes bedroom, living room, 

dining room, kitchen and upholstered furniture.    They «re usually made 

on the basis of a spécification and design supplied by the customer and 

are produoed almost always on a "one-off" or individual basis.    The boats 

are produoed for the Ministry of Fisheries and in accordance with its 

specifications.    In addition there are two small craft workshops within 

the complex for musical instrument making (e.g. guitars) »nd wood 

oarving.    Assessments of the boat building and crafts activities are 

given in annex IV and V respectively.    Regarding annex V it  should be 

noted that this annex was prepared by ILO expert Maurice Pish, who was 

part of the team making the tour of the operations.    This expert oonours 
fully with the oomments made therein. 

With the exoeption of the assistant general manager, who has over 

twenty years experience in furniture production, th^e of whi~h were 

spent in the Federal Republio of Germany, the experienoe of all other 

employees in wood working (including carpentry and boat building) is con- 

fined to that obtained at the various enterprises in Aden.    The work-force 

whioh is not particularly well disciplined in the production sense,  is 

evidently poorly trained and, with the exoeption of perhaps half a dosen 

carpenters, has no idea of quality requirements.   To this may be added 

inadequate manufacturing facilities, poor use of adequate spaoe, and a 

lack of appreciation of good handling and storage arrangements especially 
for expensive hardwoods. 

Despite these shortcomings, whioh oan be overcome, there is con- 

siderable potential for the Corporation given the bouyant state of the 

ourrent looal market, as well as the markets of neighbouring countries. 

The plans envisaged for the Corporation, if brought to fruition,will 

provide it with every means to achieve this end.   To this must be added 

a clear-cut polioy regarding its manufacturing activities and the determi- 

nation and skilled management to oarry it out. 

^ 



Product design 

It is important to define what is meant by design in relation to 

furniture.    The elements    that go into planning design are the produc- 

tion facilities of the plant, the  skills of its work-force,  an under- 

standing of the nature and characteristics of the materials used, the 

form and  colour of the article,   its tactile beamty,   its  fitness for the 

purpose,   and its acceptability to the consuming public. 

Present day production depends, in a large measure,  on prefabricated, 

as well   as natural,  materials  and this has tended to remove both manage- 

ment   and worker from an intimate knowledge of the materials used.    The 

result  is  a  loss of understanding of the qualities of the materials and 

their scope  in design.    Por example,  in the manufacture  of cabinet 

goods - wardrobes,  dressing tables,  storage units,  desks, etc. - veneered 

particle  board and plywood have  largely replaced solid wood.    These  are 

excellent materials in their own right, but the method of their treatment 

in terms of technology and deBign must differ fundamentally from that of 

treating traditional materials.    Otherwise the resultant pieces of fur- 

niture will be a failure. 

If the  above criteria are  applied to the furniture produoed by the 

Corporation it is immediately clear that it cannot be rated highly, 

since it conforms to few,  if any, of them.   The remedy, therefore, is to 

rais« the general standard of design.   As there are no trained furniture 

designers in Democratic Yemen,  however, nor any facilities for training 

designers,  the provision of such facilities, or the training of a designer 

abroad, however impractical, could hardly produoe worthwhile results in 

less than ten years. 

In the meantime there exists a basis for improving the situation in 

the short and medium tern by continuing to rely on outside technical 

assistance in the fields of design and technology.    Initially, most of the 

effort will oonoentrate on improving the basic manufacturing techniques, 

•s a precondition to undertaking more ambitious functions.   As a first step, 

good draughting facilities should be set up at the Maalla factory, and 

while these should never be confused with design expertise, but are part 

of it, it would be possible to incorporate some element of design into them. 

A draughtsman should be reoruited, trained looally and later sent on an 

appropriate design oourse abroad. 
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In addition, there should be good prototyping and product develop- 

ment facilities provided close by the draughting office so th it the two 

can work together in developing design both from technology Rnd produc- 

tion points of view,  to the stage when it can be manufactured without 

difficulty and to the recfuirea standard.    When the drawing office and 

prototyping workshop are fully equipped and staffed, they should be 

able to provide for the needs of all the enterprises owned by the 

Corporation. 

As a further short-term means of solving the design problem, the 

Corporation should consider the import ition of suitable designs from 

abroad.    This can offer many advantages in terms of technical know-how, 

in addition to a well-developed product or product range.    The same 

basic design criteria must, however, be  applied in assessing and selecting 

suitable designs and should include production costs,  likely sales and pro- 

fit projections.    Í.C the same time,  it must be stressed that such an 

arrangement shovid be regarded only as a short-term expedient;  it is no 

real substitute for soundly based home design. 

Annex VI provides details of the designs reoommended to be produced 

instead of the existing ones.    Theyoonform to the criteria in the pre- 

vious paragraphs and may be manufactured from most material« currently in 

use.    Other considerations which influenced their choice included common 

•truotural elements,  interohangeability of components and uniform stan- 

dards of quality and performance.   The expert wishes to stress, however, 

that this range should be regarded as the first of a number of design- 

integrated systems, which as they are being developed will reileot accurately 

an anticipated growth in skills, expertise and productivity. 

Raw materials 

Since raw materials may account   'or up to sixty per cent of the total 

oost of production of furniture and boats, they are of paramount impór- 

tanos in both design and production considerations.    The most important 

materials used in the production of furniture are a hardwood species known 

as BENTEAK and plywood.    Boats are manufactured from teak and these, and 

praotically all other materials used,  including fittings, adhesivas, 

hardware, upholstery materiale and surface coatings, are imported from 

India.    There are limited supplies also from Italy and Japan. 

.«-- 
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AB a basic raw material for carcase production, plywood,  although 

suitable, tends to be  expensive and should be replaced in part by- 

particle board (chipboard) which is considerably cheaper and equally 

well suited to modern production.    If it is to continue to be used, then 

the  specification should insist on better quality and species for sur- 

face veneers.    There  are plans to install a  veneering plant which would 

make the use of particle  board   essential  and this means that  carefully 

selected veneers would  be included in the raw materials»  requirements. 

The expert has had previous experience of BENTEAK as a hardwood 

used in furniture production.    In general he  found it unsuitable for this 

purpose, bei:ig coarse grained and having a tendency to split  and warp. 

There are no timber-drying facilities available in Aden and since it 

arrives at the enterprise almost saturated with moisture, the difficul- 

ties faced in working it  satisfactorily are almost insuperable.    There 

are large quantities of this timber presently in stock.    It  is thrown 

haphasardly about the timber yard, and is left exposed to the direct rays 

of an intensely hot  sun.    Consequently there is considerable degrade, 

resulting in substantial financial loss through unnecessary wastage. 

The situation requires to be dealt with urgently and before further losses 

are incurred.    The timber yard should be redesigned so that the timber is 

stacked in accessible  aisles according to length and sectional dimension. 

Each stack should be protected f-cr.i direct sunlight, either by roofing in 

the timber yard or oovering each ataok with sheets of corrugated iron 

properly held down. 

The expert further recommends that the use of EENTEAK should be dis- 

continued when ourrent  stocks are depleted.    There are many other suitable 

oommereial species available in plentiful supply such as mahogany and teak 

which,  if obtained in appropriate sizes and stored in the manner already 

desoribed, would effect  a dramatio improvement in utilization and quality 

of the end product.    The timber will need to be air-dried,  as well as 

kiln-dried, before being put into production and some form of timber- 

drying kiln should be installed.   The expert provided details of solar and 

other types of timber-drying kilns to the management. 

Further on in this report reference is made to the need for a more 

up-to-date finishing or surfaoe-ooating system and this should include 

modern synthetic lacquers and oils whioh nowadays have almost totally 
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replaced the inefficient French polishing process of bygone days.    These 

would include wood fillers,  matching stains,   and various types of lacquers, 

and are described in some detail in the chapter dealing with production. 

There remains furniture fittings and accessories for furniture 

and joinery production.    Those currently being used are of Indian origin 

and,  in general,   are unsuited to the production and quality standards 

required of modern furniture.    Suitable fittings must be imported, parti- 

cularly from Denmark,  the Federal Republic of Germany,   Italy and the 

United Kingdom.    They are available in abundance and are suited to every 

conceivable type  of design and production.    Details of such fittings 

have also been supplied by the expert to management. 

Production 

Productivity in the various plants, by any standards,  is very low 
(see Annex i). 

Output per worker hardly covers the basic costs of   product i on^and 

should be increased five-fold before the ourrent level of investment in 

the plant would be  justified.    This is not meant to suggest that workers 

are expected to work five times as hard,  although far more effort on their 

part is certainly necessary.    Of greater importance is the extent to which 

all the production facilities of the p ant,  i.e. buildings, machinery and 

equipment, and management and operativ>. skills are exploited.    The ways 

in which personnel are expeoted to contribute are dealt with in a later 

chapter.    The technical aspects of production and productivity are dealt 
with hare. 

Buildings 

The total are~- oi the factory is 12,558 m2 (182 m x 69 m). This is 

subdivided into various storage and production departments as illustrated 
in figure 1. 

SOM of the buildi^s, particularly the timber sheds, machine shop 

Mo. 1., machine »hop   No. 2, and the finished goods and sheet materials 

stores, are well built and in good oondition.    The remainder are more of 

the shed-type building evidently ereoted quickly and cheaply.    However, 

given the general climatio conditions, they are probably suitable enough 

exoept when it rains, whioh is not often. 

*- 
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The general disposition of the existing layout of the buildings 

is Bhown in figure 1.    This clearly indicates that the  factory has 

grown piecemeal over the years.    Buildings were added on from time to 

time  as the need arose, without any reference to an appropriate work 

flow or logical  sequence of operations.    1ms has meant  that the best 

use of available space has not been made rjid, no doubt  contributed to 

the decision to resite the factory elsewhere.    When to this is added 

the chaotic condition of the site as a whole, with raw fcimber and waste 

material Btrewn everywhere,   it is difficult not to agree with such 

thinking.    However,   a careful analysis of the factory makes it clear how 

much better use could be made of available  space.    This is illustrated 

in figure 2 and shows that by more effective use of existing production 

and storage areas and the provision of some additions, the whole can be 

quickly and cheaply turned into an effective organisation.    Table 1 

compares the available areas for the existing departments with the 

proposed areas to be provided in this new layout.    This would result in 

an additional 1,600 m   being   mad« available and would, together with 

the existing, but reconstructed buildings, provide for the needs of the 

enterprise for at least the next ten years or more. 

The major structural alterations    envisaged would include doubling 

the sise of the machine department, which would now be housed in one 

building, doubling       the carpenter's assembly department,  again oonfining 

it to one area, doubling the polishing department, providing a battery of 

three timber drying kilns, and building a new workshop for engineering 

and vehicle maintenance.    The services to be provided would include addi- 

tional power, compressed air and compressed airline system and waste 

extraction system.    There would in consequence b« a logical flow of work 

beginning with the timber yard and sheet materials stores, through 

maohining, assembly, upholstering and wood finishing to dispatch, all 

proceeding in one direction. 

It should not be neoessary to oarry more than two months stocks of 

raw timber, provided a oontinued supply at that interval    is assured, 

consequently less space is required for timber storage and incidentally 

less working ospitai and less wastage. 

In the case of fittings, adhesiven and finishing materials,  stocks 

should be extended to cover a six months period.    Adequate and conveniently 

located storage has been provided for all raw materials. 
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The whole factory was subject to a thorough clearing out of nil 

waste materials during the course of the project.    Management  should 6ee 

to  it  that this accumulation of materials,   as well  as waste  of valuable 

space  should never occur again.    Good housekeeping,  especially in a wood 

working plant  is an essential pre-requisite to efficiency and productivity. 

Machinery and equipment 

Table  2 provides an analysis of existing machinery and  indicates th->t, 

in the main,  it  is mostly old and  certainly past  its fc'Tst.    This is parti- 

cularly evident  from the poor quality of machined components which  add 

enormously to cost because this has to be  "repaired"  or amended  subse- 

quently by the carpenters.    There was    therefore every  justification for 

the recent purchase of new machinery which lias    ust   arrived  at the  factory. 

This machinery is analysed in table  } nn<i  as can be  seen,   is much 

more   suited to  joinery production  (doors, window!; etc.)  rfhere the working 

of large sections requires heavy duty equipment,     in the case  of furni- 

ture  production - the  only one  now  carried out by the  Corporation - all 

sections used are of light  dimension and while the equipment  referred 

to may be used,  it  is not  really appropriate to furniture  production needs. 

Some  items undoubtedly will be used,  but will only partly solve the pro- 

duction problems. 

Tabic 4 provides a complete  breakdown of the total machinery and equip- 

ment  requirements for efficient furniture production.    It  BIBO takes into 

account the labour requirements and the extent to which existing  *nd re- 

cently purchased machinery may be used.    There is still a considerable 

shortfall from total minimum requirements and these are listed in \ able 5» 

The expert strongly recommends that the machinery be purchased without delay 

sinoe without it the furniture factory is heavily under-equipped.    Here 

it  should be emphasised th8t this recommendation is based on a radical 

departure from the methods currently used to produce furniture.    As 

evidenced by the quality and structure of the end product, it is anything 

but acceptable, simply because neither the tools nor the skills of pro- 

duction are suitable or adequate.    In future production will depend on 

accurate maohining to close toleranoes of all components, which will then 

be transported to the carpenters for assembly.   Many of those machined 

parts will be interchangeable, and elements of the sane model may be 

assembled independently of each other.    The elements themselves may also be 

interchangeable and be stored in this form until required for final assembly 

V 
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and dispatch, 

The remainder of the machinery may be used for a separate joinery 

factory to be located possibly in the new building originally intended 

for furniture production (see annex Vil). 

When the proposed building programe is completed,  every department 

will be required to be redesigned and outfitted according to a carefully 

prepared and pre-determined plan which npither time nor facilities per- 

mit  at this stage.    Details would also need to be worked out  for power 

supply, the design of a compressed air-lim   system rnd the provision 

of internal transport  aystems.    This layout should be in accordpnce with 

the production flow charts for solid timber products and panel products, 

shown in figures 3 and 4 respectively. 

An essential  adjunot to the efficient and accurate use of machines is 

the development of appropriate gauges,   jigs and formers.     These should be 

designed and made at the product development stage and should be the re- 

sult of the combined expertise of the draughtsman and prototype makers. 

The new design programme has provided an opportunity to develop many of 

those.    The designs themselves should be produced in accordance with the 

technological details described in figures 16 to 21.    The expert recommends 

that the detailed production and work station layout and the production planning 

and control referred to Bhould be among the subjeotB to be dealt with in any 

follow up envisaged as a result of this project. 

Productivity 

Productivity may be defined as output per worker per year.    In the 

case of the Corporation'» furniture    plant this is abysmally low by any 

standard«.   The cause of this cannot be attributed to the workers alone 

who,  after all, only do what they are asked and trained to do.    In fact, 

the causes can be traoed to a variety of ciroumstmoes inoluding in- 

experienced management, poor production facilities, lack of essential 

tsohnical know-how, the absenoe of in-plant operative training, unsuitable 

raw materials, inacourate costing, poor design and quality of the end-product 

and lack of a carefully planned production programme. 

Throughout this report it has been emphasised that a pre-oondition for 

an acceptable level of pre -activity is the availability of all the re- 

quisite means of production.   Those means are totally interdepndent so 

that the plant cannot perform efficiently without any one of them. 
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Even when all the physical aspects of production are present,  there 

is still no guarantee of success without a skilled workforce and an 

informed and dynamic management.    Then there must be  set production 

targets in accordance with the  projected annual output and these should 

be translated   into   a required daily output of units. 

An essential adjunct to the efficient and accurate use of machines 

is the development of production aids such as measurement gauges, master 

parts,   jigs,  patterns and formers.    These should be designed and made 

n at the product development   stage and should be the result  of the 

combined expertise of the drawing office =ind prototype workshop.    The 

proposed new design programme provides an opportunity to develop many 

Oí these. 

Management and labour 

The quality of the management of the Corporation must be  judged 

against the task set in making the various plantB under its control effi- 

cient and profitable.    This,  as in any management situation,  requires en 

acceptable level of experience and expertise in the areas of administra- 

tion,  finance, production, personnel and supervision.    Without them, the 

plant will at best, struggle hopefully on without any clear idea of its 

ultimato í^jal,  and even less chance of achieving it. 

The acting general Manager has the right kind of background for pro- 

duction management having had many years experience of production,  in- 

cluding some years working in Europe.    He is assisted by a financial con- 

troller and a production supervisor who, between them,  are responsible for 

the day to day running of the Corporation.    This isa good management 

team assuming that the appropriate level of experience is also present. 

A glanoe at the Corporation's present method of operation would indicate 

that this is hardly the case, but it  should be remembered that tradition, 

established praotioes over the years,  and a lack of oontact with the 

development of modern production technology have taken their toll.    The 

expert is, nevertheless, satisfied that the present management team has 

the oapability of oarrying through his proposals, and of acquiring the 

additional expertise already referred to.   le does not wish to minimise the 

task facing them which will require a dedication and oommittment which up 

.^ 
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to now may not have been exercised.    AB a management team they must 

bi strong and resolute in their determinai 'on to achieve the goal of an 

efficient  and profitable organisation and above all they must have the 

authority and support in carrying it out.    Accordingly, he recommends that 

the acting general manager be confirmed as manager and that the team be 

further strengthened by the  appointment of a new production manager. 

The management  structure  should further be reorganized by adapting the 

organisation chart outlined in figure 5»    In order to ensure complete 

co-ordination of effort it will be necessary to prepare job specifica- 

tions for t*ch of the management  functions referred to fo that performance 

is total  and effective. 

Costing 

Chief among the techniques of production planning and control is the 

establishment of the principle of setting specific and periodic perfor- 

mance or output objectives, the attainment of which should be monitored 

daily.    This would automatically take account of all management systems 

and procedures including product design, preparation of working drawings 

and specifications, machine loading,  quality control and costing. 

It is proposed to deal with these topics in detail during stage III 

of the project.    For the present, particular emphasis is placed on the 

financial aspects of the business especially in relation to budgetary con- 

trol and costing.    The former should anticipate the projeoted turnover of 

production during a given period which, if achieved, will cover all charges 

and ensure an acceptable level of profitability.    This figure must then be 

translated by production management into the total number of units (i.e. 

models) required in the same period and subsequently it must work out all 

materials,  labour and other requirements.    The total number of units should 

be directly related to the number of days of production available to manage- 

ment and in this way a daily output of units is arrived at which must be 

achieved.    This pre-supposes the availability of all production facilities 

and the capability of the work foroe to carry them out.    Only then may 

any kind of suitable incentive bonus scheme be seriously considered, 

otherwise it will defeat its own ends. 
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Tables 7 - 11 provide the basic data sheets on which a realistic 

costing system for woodworking production is built.    The  sheets are 

self-explanatory and if the  information from production is accurately 

collected and recorded,   not  only is a satisfactory system arrived  at, 

but  also there is then in existence,  permanent  records upon which esti- 

mating and planning for the  future can be built. 

Technical control 

Management is felt to be weakest in the  area of technology,   *nd this 

is probably one of the reasons why supervision is  so ineffective.     In 

giving technical or other directions to workers the supervisor should 

indicate hLs conviction that   such procedures  are  appropriate and relev-nt . 

Any hesistancy    on his part  is quickly detected by the worker who,   if he 

wishes,  may turn the  situation to his own advantage.    Chief among the causes 

for this lack of technology lies in the absence of a training policy from 

the inception of the Corporation.    Originally it was virgin territory 

without  any tradition in manufacturing, much less in furniture production. 

Therefore,  careful development with appropriate instruction and demon- 

stration was required. 

The nature of the training required should be related to the 
following: 

,    .   (")    Finiture Plant layout and design.    Problems in industrial plant 
design is applied to furniture manufacturing, building structures,  equip- 
ment looation,  space utilization, power utilization,  light, heat,  venti- 
lation,  and safety are among the subjects covered as well as materials 
handling and maintenance; 

.(b)    Woodworking equipment.    Study of production woodworking equipment, 
cutting,  shaping,  sanding, veneering and assembly operations? capabilities 
and limitations of machines; theory and practice of cutting and sanding 
wood;  low-cost mechanization; pneumatics, electrics    and hydraulics ; 

(o)    Wood processes.    Processes of drying, gluing and finishing wood; 
reconstituting wood as fibreboard, hardboard and particle board; 

(d) Engineering economy. Study of criteria and techniques for 
management decisions in relation to economy of design, selection and 
operation; effects of depreciation policies and machine replacement; 

,     [*\ Furniture design and construction.    Detailed drawings and bills 
of materials from samples and designers» sketches.    In construction, 
•npnaais is placed on good performance under variable atmosphere molature, 
on adequate strength and rigidity,  and on low cost; 

(f)    Furniture manufacturing and processing.    Study of production me- 
thods in the furniture industry, including production procedures from the 
yard through all operations,  and shipping; 

V- 
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\BÌ    Manufacturing controls.    Development  of principles und proce- 
dures for control of materials, manpower and costs, with  special  attention 
to production and inventory control, equipment utilization, wage classi- 
fication and cost reduction programmes; 

(h)     Quality control.     Economic balance between cost  of quality and 
value of quality;   statistical theory and analysis as applied to  sampling, 
control charts,  tolerance   determination,   acceptance procedures and control 
of production. 

Technical information 

The other remaining and urgent need is for the rrovision of a good 

technical  information system,  which would enable  management to remain abreast 

of technical and other developments in the industry.   This could best be 

done by establishing a small technical information centre  at the  Corpora- 

tion's Maalla factory, by furnishing it with appropriate books,   journals 

and publications and by making this material available to the management 

and supervisory staff.    Annex VIII provides a list of publications which 

are readily available at  low cost and which could form the basis for this 

re quirement. 

Supervision 

Many references have already been made to the need for informed and 

sustained supervision of the work force.    This is a particular requisite 

for good productivity, and there is no substitute for it.    Again it re- 

quires training in human relations, work allocation and quality control. 

Above all,  it calls for personal qualities of leadership and integrity 

whioh alone will win and sustain the respect and loyalty of the workers, 

and encourage them to learn and to do their best.    It should be manifest 

in fair-mindedness and have a metioulous observance of the regulations of 

the plant, whether these are concerned with discipline,  punctuality or 

productivity. 

Labour 

The expert has formed a good impression of the work force.    Whatever 

it  lacks in skill is more than made up for in a friendly willingness to 

learn whioh promises well for the future.    Despite the general inexper- 

ienoe and lack of technical know how, there are many evidenoesof latent 

skills whioh the Corporation would do well to foster and nurture. 
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These can best be brought to the  surface by ensuring first of all, 

on the part of management,  that  a system of work is established to 

which everyone adheres, rather than at present when decisions are  left 

to individual skills and judgements, often with disastrous results. 

While taking into account the traditions and practices which have been 

established over the years,  the understandable absence of industrial minded- 

ness of the people,  and the prevailing climatic conditions which inhibit 

a good production tempo,   it must  still be  said thr>t many improvements can 

and should be made.    For example,  during the period of the project, which 

coincided with that of Ramdan, the official working day was from O8.OO to 

14«00, or a non-stop period of 6 hours production.    In reality, work never 

really got under way before 08.I5 and usually tapered off from 13.30 

onwards.    This is a serious loss of output  in an already shortened day and 

if to this i3 added the wholesale and indiscriminate wanderings by almost 

everyone  around the plant  for one reason or another, the effective day 

is reduced at most to  4A hours.    There is clearly confusion in peoples 

minds, including management, between being busy    and being profitable. 

The answer to this and many other similar problems is,  as has already 

been pointed out, the continuing and consistant application of the prin- 

ciples of good management throughout the plant.    Allied to this should be 

the adoption of a policy of upgrading staff skills through proper super- 

vision and training.    Additional help is also needed from outside the Cor- 

poration particularly in achieving, as quickly as possible,  acceptable 

levels of skill and productivity.    The expert, therefore,   recommends that 

in addition to the input by him, two UNDP volunteers with appropriate ex- 

perience in the machining and assembly aspects of modern wood processing 

should be recruited.    Preferably they should come from one of the Scandi- 

navian countries where there is a long and illustrious tradition in this 

field.    The volunteers should remain at least one year.    Regarding the 

question of plant discipline, it would be of considerable benefit if a 

special plant booklet were prepared and issued to each employee concerning 

his or her duties and responsibilities,  as well as any othe.' relevant in- 

formation. 

Training 

Throughout this report,  stress is laid repeatedly on the need for 

training if the efficiency of the work-force is to be raised to an acceptable 

standard.    Trnining is an essential tool of management which,  if planned 

^ 
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and implemented systematically,  can reduce labour turnover,   improve 

output and quality,  reduce wastage,  lower the number of accidents and 

improve morale and  job satisfaction.    Furthermore,  use of the  right 

method can reduce  learning times drastically,  enabling workers to  im- 

prove earnings and increasing production capacity. 

Training should be based on the commercial needs of the  Corporation, 

thus helping it to become more efficient  and profitable.    This means 

that  its overall effectiveness must be appraised and plans made  for the 

future.    To make these  appraisals and planning processes more  effective, 

it  will be necessary to define  specifically those areas in which effort 

must  be concentrated.    These may include finance  and profitability, 

labour productivity,  and sales.    In this way training is linked closely 

to the whole business process.    If it is to pay off, the Corporation 

must  ask itself: 

Howe well do we perform? 

What are our main areas of weakness? 

Howe well equipped are we to carry out our plans and achieve our 
targets? 

Only then can it ask: 

What training should we give individuals to carry out our plans 
and achieve our targets? 

The first and essential stage in the establishment of a training pro- 

gramme is the appointment of a full-time training manager.    The man chosen 

must have the qualifications and experience to carry out training within the 

Corporation effectively.    Ideally, he will be found among the existing 

personnel,  and since his task will be exacting, he will need to receive 

appropriate training himself.    Excellent courses for training managers 

exist particularly in England where they are organized by the Furniture 

and Timber Industry Training Board.    A course, which usually lasts for 

about three months,  includes furniture and joinery in all its aspects. 

The manager will then identify precisely the training needs of the Cor- 

poration, draw up a training programme and supervise its implementation. 

What has to be taught will be found by comparing what the employee need 

to know for effective performance and the knowledge of the  job they are 

likely to possess as potential trainees. 
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The basic steps of a training programme would be: 

(a) To describe the  nob,   what  it  is and why it  is done 
(job description); 

(b) To b -cr\ the  job down into  suitable  items of content  for the 
purpoi---  of instruction (job analyses); 

(c) To define  the  standards to be reached  in e neh element  of the  job. 
At thir   st.-ige   a statement  of  .he knowledge  -nd  skills required 
can be  prepared (job  specifications); 

(d) To  prepare   a  detailed   statement of what the  trainee  is to be 
taught   and how  (syllabus)  by making a compaia.-.on between thir, 
specification and the   existing knowledge   and   skills  of the 
trainee ; 

(e) To gauge the time required to    • ver each  p-r:   of the  <,-yli->bus; 

(f) To prepare  a logical   and progressive t.metable; 

(g) To prepare the  lesson plans. 

At this stage the  instructor is  ready to teach his trainees and to 

maintain records of their progress. 

Provision has been made  in the new layout  for a special  section of the 

plant to be set aside     for training particularly of new entrants  and those 

whose skills need to be upgraded.    This section should be properly out- 

fitted and a specific course  of lessons prepared which should be taught 

during an agreed period.    The major aim of the training is to integrate 

trainee workers into full production as quickly as possible.    Initially, 

much of their training will, therefore, be concerned with the simpler 

aspects of production and as their skills develop they will graduate to 

more difficult processes, and ultimately to full integration    in production. 

The expert notes with satisfaction that the Corporation has arranged to 

send a total of twelve trainees to Budapest and three to Cairo for special 

training in all aspects of woodworking.    They Bhould,  in particular, re- 

ceive training in woodcutting machining, furniture and joinery production, 

machine setting-up and maintenance, technical drawing and wood finishing. 

Development plans 

Immediate plana for development covering a period from 1 September 

1978 to 28 February 1979 are »numerated in bar-chart form in figure 23. 

They envisage two étages, the first being the implementation of the more 

immediate recommendations of the expert and the eeoond, those that would 
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be carried out during a proposed follow-up mission early in 1979. 

The  Corporation input  during the  first  stage would be the carrying out 

of the  structural alterations and the erection of the  proposed extensions 

as  already described.    Meanwhile,  and on the assumption uf agreement  from 

all concerned,  including UNDP/UNIDO,  the exiert  proposes that  he  should 

prepare detailed layout  plans of the  reconstituted factory,   including the 

location of each  machine,    the  design of compressed air-line  and waste 

extraction systems,  the  preparation of detailed working drawings for 

the nev; designs  programme ajid the  location of alternate  sources for 

the specification,   selection and  supply of essential  raw materials, 

including adhesives,   lacquers,   fittings and veneers.    He would  also pre- 

pare  similar plans for the proposed new  joinery factory. 

The return of the expert  and the commencement of the  follow-up mission 

should coincide with the  completion of the building programme  ^nd the 

arrival of additional machinery,   equipment  and new raw materials.    Thf 

work content of the  follow-up mission would be  items 13 to  20 of the bar 

chart.    In order to assist the management  in carrying out their plans, 

the expert has prepared a more  detailed work programme  including » tem- 

porary layout of the machine shop so that the recently purchased ma- 

chines can he made use of as quickly as possible.    These plans are des- 

cribed in annex IX, 

Quality control 

General 

The quality of a product may be defined as the sum total of that pro- 

duct's essential characteristics which determine its degree of suitability 

for a concrete purpose.    The quality of the efforts of each function should 

become part of measurable administrative entities. 

Within this framework, the role of the quality control section of the 

Corporation is to provide and co-ordinate a system which ensures that it will 

produce an optimum quality at minimum product cost.    The responsibilities 

of those charged with ijuality control are to define, plan,  co-ordinate 

and measure the quality efforts of the Corporation,  as well as to perform 

those activities normally associated with quality control.    Quality itself 

cannot be ensured by inspecting a product, but should be designed and built 
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into it.    Quality control entails not only inspection or testing for 

the acceptance or rejection o*" parts;  it  is also concerned with the 

provision of rvid,   accurate  and usable  information about  product  and 

process  quality which would give guidance  for process control  and control 

of product quality. 

Quality control  is effective  if it  is exercised in conjunction with 

standard  specifications th^t  ap;^ly to every aspect  0f the product.    These 

standard specifications are now recognized internationally and  are applied 

uniformly.    Their application in terms of quality nearly always  proves 

the decisive  factor in successful export. 

Thorc responsible  should  also roali^r- that  quality control begins -nd 

ends with the worker,  whose responsibility to exercice  it  in terms of 

his craft cannot be transferred elsewhere. 

It   should also be  remembered that  cruality control  is best  carried 

out  in a well-organized  -nd well-disciplined plant where everyone makes 

the right kind of contribution whether he is a cleaner or a production 

manager.    It  should be uniform and consistent  in character because  standards 

which fluctuate from time to time, whether in terms of raw materials, pro- 

cesses or finished goods,  are no longer standards but  further manifesta- 

ti or,:; , f r>oor management. 

Future UNIDO/UNDP assistanoe 

It  is evident that the Corporation,  in order to re-organize and de- 

velop its manufacturing activities satisfactorily, will need UNDP/tlNIDO 

assistance for some time to come.    Its immediate form should include the 

followingt 

1#   Short-term consultancy 

1.1. Two follow-up mission in 1979, each of two months duration and 

commencing in January and October respectively.    Tne work oontent 

to be that enumerated in the bar ohart,  figure 23. 

1.2. Commissioning of expert to prepare the detailed plans described in 

the previous ohapter. The period required would be six weeks from 

mid-September to the end of October 1978. 

*- 
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2»    Volunteer support programme  (PDY-75-013) 

2,1,  Immediate  appointment of two volunteers experienced in Fill  aspects 

of furniture production to work for at least one year in the machining 

and assembly departments of the Maalla factory.    Preferably they should 

be recruited from one of the Scandinavian countries. 

Language:    English 

3.    Fellowships 

3.1 o The attendance by the plant manager at the UNIDO Workshop on Wood 

Prooessing to be    held in Cologne and Hanover in May 1979» 

Language :    Engli sh/German 

3.2. The rttendance of the newly appointed production manager at    the UNIDO 

Seminar on Furniture to be    held in Lahti, Finland in August 1979» 

Language :    Engli sh 

3.3. The attendance by a selected trainee at  a nine month's course in 

drawing and design at the London College of Rirniture from October 

1978 to June 1979. 

Language :    Engli sh 

3.4. Provision of special training in *rood carving and instrument making 

for the Corporation personnel engaged in this work. 
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II.    CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conclusions 
Plant facilities 

1. The major furniture  facgory nt Maalla  and the second at  Labourers 

Tsland have between them sufficient production and storage  space to pro- 

vide  for their manufacturing needs for at  least ten years. 

2. There  is not effective use of space in either location and nt present 

over fifty per cent  is wasted. 

3. Location of production space,  storage of raw materials,   and work-in- 

progreBB,  is  far from satisfactory, 

4. Layout of the machining,  assembly, upholstery and finishing areas is 

poor and is not conducive to a logical flow of work nor good work planning. 

5. Many of the existing machines are old and difficult to operate and 

maintain.    New machines recently purchased will improve the  situation but 

not  satisfy all production requirements. 

6. Additional machines are required for production;  and equipment for 

assembly, wood finishing,  and upholstery. 

Dati 

7. The plant's deficencies are most apparent in the field of design, the 

meaning and function of which are not fully understood. 

Management 

8. Production management is not sufficiently experienced in plant layout, 

production planning and control, staff supervision, quality control, 

materials handling, good housekeeping, purchasing, oost oontrol and adminis- 

tration. 

9»    Design and product development are not  sufficiently co-ordinated. 

10. There are no draughting facilities available. 

Raw material« 

11. Essential raw materials are generally not appropriate to the needs of 

the end product nor its production technology. 

12. There is enormous and totally unnecessary wastage of valuable raw 

materials through unsatisfactory selection, poor storage and low utilisation. 

Production technology 

13. The technology of modern furniture and joinery production consistant 

with a plant of this scope and magnitude is largely unknown.   This is parti- 

cularly the case with regard to a satisfactory understanding and use of most 

materials used by the industry, the design and structural details of furni- 

ture construction,  furniture finishing and upholstery. 

^- 
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Labour 

14«    There is no provision for in-pl^nt training.    This is urgently re- 

quired for learners, unskilled workers, technicians njid production formen. 

15. Productivity is very low.    Causes other than a lack of suitable 

skills include  absenteeism,   chronically bad timekeeping,   production 

indisciplino and lack of strict  supervision. 

16. Many of the workers lack the necessary skills to produce  furniture 

to an acceptable  standard. 

Quality control 

17. Quality control is not  effective because its meaning in the contert 

of furniture production is not fully understood. 

Development plans 

18. There are plans to transfer the entire operation to a new factory 

ourrently under construction about  20 miles from the present location. 

Recommendations 

Product design 

1. The Corporation must  «volve   a design and product policy oonsistent with 

the needs of the market of Democratic Yemen and with the production capa- 

bilities of the plants under its control. 

2. The design standards of all items manufactured need to be rained. 

In addition, new designs should be introduced    as quiokly as possible. 

3»    As there are no furniture designers in Democratic Yemen, the Corpora- 

tion must ensure that it provides for its own needs in this respect, A 

beginning should be made by arranging for the attendance by a competent 

draughtsman with a flair for design, at an appropriate design course 

abroad, possibly with the aid of a UNIDO fellowship. 

4*    The Corporation should also consider,  as an interim measure, the importa- 

tion of suitable furniture models which would provide a guide to design 

development as well as setting standards of quality. 

Product development 

5.    There should be a drawing office and prototype workshop attached to 

the main faotory in order to provide suitable product development facili- 

ties prior to any model going into full production.   This drawing offioe 

would also provide for the needs of the proposed joinery factory. 
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6. Prototyping should also include the design and production of all 

processing aids such as master parts,  formers,  machine  jigs and patterns, 

measurement gauges and fixtures. 

Raw materials 

7. The  raw materials selection and supply Bystem for the Corporation re- 

quires much greater direction and co-ordination in order to ensure that 

adequate  stock levels of appropriate quality shall be maintained at all times« 

8. All materials, especially timber,  should be properly stored and main- 

tained on the basis of a good stock control system. 

9«    Use  should be made of veneered particle board (chipboard)   as well as 

plywood for the production of all types of drawer and storage units. 

Most glueing operations  should be done with a casein glue instead of the 

traditional animal glue. 

10. The  standard of metal and plastic fittings imported mainly from India 

is not sufficiently high for the production of modern furniture.   They 

should also be imported from Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany, 

and the United Kingdom,  where there are established manufacturers of such 

fittings. 

11. Management should maintain close contacts with manufacturers of other 

materials such as adhesivos, wood finishes and upholstery materials. Their 

technical representatives should be encouraged to visit the plant regularly 

and to keep management informed of new technical developments. 

Production and productivity 

12. In order to advise on an acceptable level of productivity, specific 

production targets, based on capacity and known performance should be set 

monthly in advance and should be monitored daily. 

13«    Greater attention should be paid to work planning,  layout, production 

flow, machine loading, production control and method study. 

14.   The entire factory should be redesigned in accordance with the general 

work flow.   Department areas for storage, machining, assembly, upholstery, 

wood finishing and dispatch should be clearly designated, and arrangements 

•ade for ease of transport of raw materials, work-in-progress between 

enoh department. 

15*   Many woodworking machines are old and may be replaced by those recently 

purohased.   Other essential machines require to be purchased immediately. 

.^ 
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16. There should be a special machine shop for timber and board 

breakdwon and a single machine shop for all other operations.    Produc- 

tion in the machine  shop  should always be  at least one week ahead of 

assembly so that the carpenters have plenty of work in hand.    The size 

of this machine shop should be doubled. 

17. Greater use should be made of such production aids as masterparts, 

measuring gauges, patterns,  templates,  jigs, formers, locating and 

ooring aids.   TheBe should be made in the prototyping workshop. 

18. A considerable increase in productivity,  i e.  output  per worker, 

is  necessary.   This will be  achieved only by the management's ensuring 

adequate production facilities (buildings,  internal transport,   raw 

materials,  skilled workers,   suitable machinery)  appropriate production 

planning and control and strict  and informed supervision throughout 

the  plant. 

19. All workers in the assembly or carpentry department  should have a 

full  set of hand tools, some power operated hand tools (e.g. electric 

drills and sanders) and a sturdy work bench, fitted with a woodworker's 

vioe. 

20. All assembled furniture should be loaded on flat rubber-wheeled 

trolleys for transfer to the finishing or polishing department. 

21. The polishing department should be doubled in size and fitted with 

two spray booths with exhausts,  for the spray finishing of furniture. 

22. A new finishing system should be introduced incorporating' the use 

of nitro-cellulose and acid-catalysed lacquers. 

23. The finishing or polishing workers should be instructed in the use 

of »pray guns and synthetic lacquers. 

24»    Good housekeeping requires to be maintained throughout the plant. 

Floors should always be kept clean, gangways kept clear and waste wood or 

other materials should never be allowed to accumulate anywhere. 

25.    The workshop at "Labourers Island" should be used for assembly pur- 

poses    and for the manufacture of oustom-built furniture only.    It should 

be  supplied with all machined components as well as other materials from 

the  main factory at Maalla.    It should also be provided with a spray booth 

and should concentrate on the assembly and finishing of solid wood furni- 

ture only, e.g. chairs, table frames   etc. 
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Maxi ige ment 

?6.     A management  organisation chart  should be drawn ut indicating levels 

of  responsibility and from which job  specifications would be clearly 

define!  for every level of management. 

?7 •     Tnfî present acting general manager should be  confirmed  in this post 

and  a new assistant general manager ay-pointed. 

28.     Before taking up a particular management or  nu pervi sor-y -'ppointment, 

all   personnel should undergo a period of induction  and training. 

?9°     Regulations regarding  supervision "ni  discipline /hould be u -iform 

throughout  the plant  and  all  per:onnel  sir.1'! be m*de fully *w»re  cf 

them.    A special document  on thin  should  v     prepared and  i;*suoi  to every 

worker. 

30. Mana g«! ment should understand   and ar- ly such management  to -hnirruer, ^c 

production planning,  production controlling, duality contr i,  work programmo 
rnd machine loading. 

31. Foremen and supervisors should  realize that  there ir»    no  substitute 

for direct  ani personal  supervision.    They should therefore  syien í  the m=jor 

part  of their time  in their own departments.    This is particularly im- 

portant when attempts are being made to improve production discipline. 

32. The training programmes 3hould be based largely on the needs of uro- 

ductien ani of achieving ~n acceptable level of duality. 

33. A section of the factory should be set "side  for this purpose  and should 

be  equipped with benches,  hand tools and a universal woodworking machine 

for demonstration purposeb. 

34. Selected personnel should avail themselves of the various UNIDO-spon- 

sored courses especially in Lahti, Finland,  Ligna Hanover and Interzum, 

Cologne, Federal Republic of Germany. 

35. The Corporation should arrange for the purchase of books,  periodi- 

cals and other publications ooncerned with technology and production in 

the wood industries.    UNDP assistance should be sought be  sought  towards 

this end. 

^ 
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Quality control 

36. Quality control should be substantially improved. Specific pro- 

cedures and standard specifications for the establishment and mainte- 

nance of quality control should be laid down and strictly adhered to. 

37. The staff directing quality control in the plant should be fully 

familiar with its requirements and applications. 

38. Management  should realise that  quality control is everyone's res- 

ponsibility and that it should be applied particularly   by all craft 

workers. 

Development plans 

39«    These should concentrate initially on the improvement of the present plant 

until the stage is reached where all   its resources are fully utilised. 

40. Plans to transfer the equipment   and work force to another newly 

built  factory should be reconsidered  in the  light of the experts findings 

and recommendations concerning the suitability of the present  factory 

for at  least the next  ten years. 

41. The production of joinery (mainly doors, windows, and timber-framed 

housing) should be begun by the Corporation possibly in the new factory 

planned for carpentry production. 

w- 
* 
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Annex    I 

ÛATA ON PUJ3LIC CORPORATION POR CARPENTRY AND BOAT BUILDHW 

Diñara 
Total capital employed  (including buildings) 330,700 

Total turnover (1977) 309,000 

ivw-i.  niruiui«uvuriiuí unite 

Furniture 
Number 

2 
Boat building 1 

Number of persons 

284 

Total employment 

Maalla (furniture) 

Hedjuff (boat building) 

Labourers Island (furniture) 

Carpenters 

92 

25 
21 

Helpers 

35 
20 

18 

Labourers 

42 
16 

15 

Value of production BtttT» 

358,893 

91,350 

] Furniture 

Boats 

rVoiuotivitv 

furniture 

Boats 

QLBtWiereon 
1600 

I500 

Nil. 

V 
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Annex   II 

,TOB    JESCRTITIO?; 

Sl/rDY/77/804/l 1-01/31.7.A 

K>3Ï Tl'i'LK Wood Processing Expert 

DUrtvlCI! Six weeks 

DAr.; R.";UIii::n As soon ai possible 

DUJ'Y SiVa'IO;: Adonj with possibility of trawl within the country. 

PURTCCÎ OP To study tho factors affecting the development of 
PRCXXT tho scccndary wood processing industries aoctor in 

Aden, Msejs ita  potential   for development,  and 
identify measures to bo  taken. 

DOTI';> Tho oxpert will  bo attached to the Ministry of Industry 
and will  specifically be expected toj 

1, Survey the procent situa+ion  in the country's wood 
processing industry atudying the   following   factors! 

a) structure of the industry 
b) raw material supply 
o)   markets 
d) ecnii prient 
e) processing technology used 
f) troining requirements, 

2, Draw up development possibilities in «h« various 
fields based on the above survey. 

3, Rseoamend measures to be taken by the industry 
end by relevant authorities in the various field« 
(••ft* those enumerated .under 1, above). 

4, Assist the existing industry in the above fields. 

5, Train counterpart personnel in the above field. 

Mie expert will also be expected to prepare a final 
rsport, setting out the findings of his mission and 
his recommendations to the Covernasnt of further 
•étions which might be taken. 

l^J 
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Annex III 

suMunr or MAJOR ACTIVITIES or PROJECT 

The following ìB a list of the main project activities: 

») PI »jit's survey Mid preparation of work programme ; 

b) Establishment of new design range and completion of some  prototype?; 

o) Demonstration of method of striking out new designs} 

d) Preparation of materials specifications for new designs; 

d) Re-design of total storage and manufacturing areas; 

f) Preparation of detailed machinery and equipment specification; ' 

g) Introduction of more up-to-date production technology; 

h) Appraisal of boat building enterprise; 

i)   Assessment of proposed joinery production enterprise; 

j)   Preparation of on-going programme; 

k)   Completion of technioal report. 

j 
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Annex   IV 

ASSESSMENT OF BOAT BUILDING INDUSTRY 

Design 

Traditionally built timber fishing boats,  for use in the Gulf of 

Aderii whioh is a sheltered coastal water operation.    The boats are 

approximately 40' - 45' long with a beam of 12» and a depth of 5». 

The boats are  shallow draft with a straight keel but having a maximum 

loaded draft of 31.   This is unusual for the conventional fishing boat 

but is a traditional design in this area.   A particular characteristic is 

the angle of entry of the stem which provides a reduction in hull resis- 

tance but is also meant to ease construction difficulties.    The hull  shape 

is round bilge design with fore  and after bodies resembling an efficient 

sailing yaoht hull.   The craft  is flushrdeoked    throughout with openings 

for aooess to fish hold, engine room and   accommodation.   There is a fairly 

shallow bulwarks at a o one tant height fore and aft. 

Coast ruoti on (see figure 22) 

The craft is of robust construction.   Planking, both hull and deok, 

is made from varying teaks; framing,  floors, knees,  stern post, apron and 

hog are a locally grown timber which it has not been possible to identify. 

Grown or natural frames,  floors and knees are used in the main-construction 

of the o raft,  but intermittent  frames are made from odd lengths of material. 

Spacing centres of frames are  about 10" to 12" which is very acceptable. 

A large number of springers are fitted between keel and gunnel.    The hull 

planking width is unusually wide, but narrows at the turn of the bilge to 

enable the shape to be aohieved.. Planking is also reduoed in width both 

fore    and aft when running into the stem post.    Stealers (filling pieces) 

are used in the bow and stem seotion planking.    The method of scarfing of 

hull planking is by means of a diagonal butt soarf.    Method of fastening 

is by what appears to be forged iron nails (dumps) with square shanks and 

round heads.    These are manufactured in the boat yard.   These fasteners 

are inserted in oountersunk holes whioh are bored with a traditional bow 

drill.    The nails are dipped in oil for ease of entry but would also aot 

as a perservative.   Before punching home the nail, oaulking is wrapped 

around the shank below the head and "i the nail is punched home it forms a 

seal.   The nail is then turned over flat against the frame.   Keel bolts 
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are used to connect the keel to the hog and floors, which are made 

from mild steel, round bar, threaded at both ende.    The heads are 

stopped with a resin-based stopper.    Deck beams are housed into the 

beam shelf (gunnel stringer) and nailed.    Adhesives are not used 

anywhere.    The hull is caulked in the traditional manner using cotton 

spun into long lengths rather like  sisal which is caulked into the seam 

and into any splits,  shakes and scarfs.    The semriB are then sealed with 

a plastic wood compound.    The outside and inside of the hull is coated 

with a vegetable oil, possibly linseed oil,  or an equivalent.   The stem 

frame is hand bored from the inside to accept the stern tube (shaft) and 

the engine beds, which are large section hardwood, are bolted in position 

with mild steel bolts.   The engine beds appear to be shorter than usual. 

The bulkhead ìB constructed between the engine oompartment and the hold 

and is made from a softwood.    The rudder is made of teak and fitted to 

the stem post by means of gudgings and pint less (metal straps with pins 

for fixing).    Each hull planking is pegged to the previous «trake until 

the whole of the hull planking is completed.   Only then is the planking 

attached to the frane.   The life of the boat is approximately 20 years. 

Production 

Equipment consist s of an 18'* circular saw, a 30" bandsaw, a combined 

turfaoer/thioknesser, bandsaw blade grinder, power cross-out, electrio 

drills, and hand tools.   There are no work benches, and the shaping of the 

planking is done manually on the ground.   The timber is not properly stored 

and is left  lying haphazardly around the whole boat yard area.   Much of the 

timber suffers from degrade as results of direot exposure to the hot sun 

and much of the local timber already referred to had evidence of woodworm. 

There are two partly oovered slipways, eaoh of whioh can acoommodate two 
boats. 

There are three boat-builders and four helpers per boat whioh is usually 

completed in six months.   The selling price of the boat is 3,040 dinars 

without enfine.   This is a oontraot prioe oovering a period of two years. 

The actual oost of production is now in excess of 5,000 dinars. 
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Comments 

1. The  design of this craft  is  outdated,  -irvi could  be   replaced by a con- 

temporary designed,   round bilge,   di r-,1 *cement  fishing boat,   providing 

greater  storco  capacity for catch   ajid  gear,   ^nd   •>  morn   stable craft. 

It   should  be  remembered that this  boat  w>s or-i - r.  "* ",    for sail« 

Therefore,   in efficient  yacht  type  hull   :-*s evolved.     No  attempt has 

been m=de to amend this deisgn to   suit  the introduction of a  dir sel- 

povered marine engine.    Consequently  the  expected   advantages in term« 

of  increased capacity and  greater   stability ^re  not   avvile i of. 

2. Choice   of materials is  satisfactory,  but care   should br t^ken in 

the   selection »rid  storage  of the  timber.    Pest  infested   locü timber 

should not  be used.    Non-ferrous  materials should be used for all 

fastenings  and fittings throughout  the hull. 

3. Construction methods are largely traditional,  but  there in not  suffi- 

cient  attention to detail.    Hull  planking is rough cut   and poorly jo;nted; 

scarfs are  technically not  correct   and should be  stepoed and halved or butt 

straps should be  fitted behind each.    The planks  are not  sufficiently 

carefully scalloped or dished to  fit the  fr'me,  resulting in a lot of day- 

light.    No bedding compound appears to be used when  fitting hog,  apron, 

floors,   frames etc.    They should  also be leaded or painted.    Grown frames 

Rre  of poor quality and should be  replaced with higher grade timbers. 

If they have to be used,  defective  parts should be  chopped out and  re- 

placed with  nound wood,  accurately  fitted and glued.     All    Bcarfs,  deck 

beams,  and other joints should be  glued with a marine  grade adhesive. 

External  finish of planking is poor,   and could be  improved with more careful 

smoothing.    The craft should be primed with a lead-based primer before 

stopping,   and finished with a marine quality paint.     Anti-fouling should he 

used below the water-line.    To sum up, there is an evident lack of finesse 

in craftsmanship,  but this could easily be remedied. 

4.    The boat yard should be tidied up and all waste material removed so 

that  there  is easy access to every part.    Materials handling would be im- 

proved with the introduction of  simple hand-lift trucks.    There should be 

a small mobile cran« or overhead gantry with chain blocks to facilitate 
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engine  installation before  shipping,  and to transport he»vy baulks of 

timber etc.    A mechanical  copetín or winder located  at the land end  of 

the yard   for slipway operation would be   a considerable  advantage. 

Boats under construction should be built   adjacent to the slipway in  such 

a. way that the  slipway  can be  used for  repair  ^ni maintenance   purposes. 

This would provide valuable  additional  work   and   income  for the  yard.     A 

band re-saw,   and extra   surface/thicknenser nnd   handsaw,  •->.;: ociall;/   for 

smaller work,   would b^   a  distinct  advantage.     Power t::ül:; should   includo 

19 mm two-speed  electric  drills,  circular saw with attachments,  hand   sur- 

facer and router.    There  should be elongated   oarpentt rs hanches running 

the complete length of the construction  ^hop  and fitted with woodworking 

vices,   stops etc.    Other hand tools should includo s-v-h n.vl enm: s  steel 

smoothing planes,   spokshaves,    hand drill?  and  swing bracos,  twist  bits, 

augers,  rebate  planes,   paring chisel::,   gauges   and *dzes.    Ta  addition to 

the normal woodworking tools,  there should also bo  a set of hard 

spanners  and sockets. 

5.    To become  abreast  with current design and technologic 1 development 

the next   logical  3tep would be to build  glass  reinforced nlastic  (<3RP) 

boats.    This is how the  current boat building industry throughout  the  world 

has developed.    The main difficulties  in this process would be the  supply 

and storage of raw materials i.e. resins, catalysts and fillers,   some of 

which have a limited pot   life.    The construction for the GRP lajnin°te 

would need to be in a temperature and humidity-controlled workshop. 

The*« problems have been overeo»« in countries with a similar climate 

•uoh as Bahrain,   India  and Saudi Ar°bia.    Initially it would be  advisable 

to negotiate a collaboration venture with an established and proven ORP 

production busineBB.    Initial  construction could    begin with the fitting- 

out of hulls,  decks and  superstructures supplied by the associate company, 

and later graduate to total home produotion.    This should generate  addi- 

tional industry for the production of stern gear, fuel tankers,   deck 

fittings,  steering BystemB etc., as well as ORP water tanks,  external 

facings for buildings etc. 
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Annex   V 

APPRAISAL OF WOOD CARVIMOWÍD CRAFTS SECTION 

% Maurice Fish,   International    Labour   Office 
Consult nut,  expert    rural craft• 

Visit to and appraisal of the Corporation for furniture and 

bout building (Wood Carving and Musioal Instrument Section) 

12 August 1976 

A short tour of th« two workshops oonoerned (musical instrument» 
and wood carving) was undertaken with Mr. Abdul Knrim,  General Forestan, 
and Mr. Desmond P. Cody,  UMIDO consultant. Products were inspected, tools 
and equipment noted and a  short discussion held with the workers in each 
section. 

A.    Points noted on site 

(1) Two small sections of the factory are set up fort 

1. Musical instrument making 
2. Wood carving 

(2) The number of people employed ars: 

Musical instruments;  2 males,  1 female 
Wood carving:     2 males 

(3) Produots produced: 

One model of Yemen guitar 
A number of relief carvings of Arab scenes 

(4) Tools and equipment used! 

Musioal instruments:    Chisels, tsnon saw, knives, portable 
sander.   Use of wood lathe in another seotion of the factory. 
Wood car vers: chisels, hand-carving tools of poor quality, tenon 

(5) Timbers:    Mainly off-out«   and waste from other parts of the 
factory.    A small «mount of imported beach for guitar stooks 

*•    Poif|hls lines of action that can be taken for improving these 
IH«3aJKHIffinZHE3EfffïnzaH 
(i)    Cost 

(il)    Time involved for prototype production 
(iii)   Training involved 

(l)    Tools sad équipaient to he acquired: 

(i)   Musical Instrument Section! 
Hand-car viri« tool set (2 off) 
Veneer marquetry knives (2 sets) 
Dise sander (vertioal diso type) 
Portable drill ¿" with stand 
Small wood-turning lathe with tools 
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(ii)    Wood-curving section: 
Hand-carving tools (3 sets) 
Veneer/marquetry knives (3 sets) 
Portable Bander 

(2) Timber to be  available: 
Supply of veneers 
Beach for guitars 

(3) Products that oan be introduced: 
Musical Instruments Section:    Other types of guitarB from 
around   Democratic Yemen,  Bedouin guitar/sittar can be pur- 
chased or taken from models in Seyun museum of crafts 

Wood carving section:    Marquetry depicting scenes for tr»y 
bases,  stool tops,  coffee t»ble tops    etc. 

The carving of full models of buildings,   Arab dhows, minarets 
etc.    This can be done from photography or sketching of various 
places and items of interest.    Variety of timbers to be intro- 
duced to give  colour variation and emphasis of depth etc., 

(4) Training of local personnel: 

(B)    Each section could in the very near future take two 
teenage trainees, male or female,  to follow  » type of 
"apprent i oe ship" 

(l)    One craftsman from each of the two sections to be considered 
for an overseas training course.    Probably Kenya,   as ° suitable 
choice for carving,  and India for musical instruments 

^c)    A general up-grading of the work already bfing produced. 
Symmetry to be  observed,  squareness of frames is necessary, 
glued joints to be cramped,   finish to be smoother,  cleanli- 
ness to be observed.    All minor points but which when put 
together produce a better finished product. 

Comments 

These two small workshops will not make a significant contribution 
to the income of the factory for at  least twelve months. 

If however they are looked upon as experimental workshops and products 
are designed and developed during the first twelve months, thereafter 
production could be planned and income generated. 

The investment in adequate tools and a small amount of machinery 
would be worthwhile. 

The two sections should be housed together or in close proximity 
to one another if this is possible. It would create interest in each 
others work and possibly competition. 
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Annex VI 

DEoIGN AND PRODUCTION  PROGRAMME 

The  design programme   illustrated  in figures 1 - 9  is »imed  at  pro- 

viding "  b»sin for the establishment  of »  sound  product  policy on which 

further  and more  sophisticated designs can be built  ~>s production faci- 

lities,   maniement  nnd  labour expertise  improve.    Factors which in- 

fluenced the choice of thi3 range of models »re enumerated in chapter I. 

Those  include methods of construction  suited to  skills and equipment, 

common structural elements,  rationalized range of dimensions snd a high 

degree of component  interchange ability. 

The  programme covers the manufacture of the following types of 

furniture: 

Living and dining-room chairs and  Beating, storage units 

for bedroom, dining room and kitchen; range of office detks =»nd 

tables. 

The raw materials to be used are  as follows: 

Item Raw material a 

Chairs, table frames,  seating Mahogany, teak or equivalent 

Storage units Veneered particle board and plywood 

Office desks Veneered particle board and plywood 

Upholstery Urethane and latex foams 

Nosag and resilient webbing 

Lacquers Nitro-cellulose and acid cata- 
lysed lacquers, teak oil 

Pittinga and aooersoriea Standard metal and plastic, 
imported mainly from Europe 

The main forms of construction include the use of dowels, mortise 

and tenon, dovetail and housing joints.    Methods of assembly are simple and 

uncomplicated and suited to the current levels of skill in the factory. 

Elements of the same model may be worked independently of each other and 

later assembled to the finished stage.    This means that the more difficult 

work may be given to the highly skilled carpenters and the simple work to 

those who have less experience and skill.    It is al so intended that there 

will be a greater machine shop input in order to increase productivity, 

aocuracy,  and over-all quality.    Figures 16 - 21 provide additional dimen- 

sional and structural details of the range. 

. i 
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Annex    VII 

SUMMARY ANALYSIS OP REQUIREMENTS AND PROJECTIONS POR JOINERY PRODUCTION 

1. Definition 

Joinery is defined RS "an assembly of wood components manufactured for 

incorporation in a building structure from which it shall receive support, 

but  no load." 

2. Products 

Doors: external and internal,  flush and other; 

Windows; simple and specialized,  fixed and openings; 

Stairs s open and closed,  straight and geometrical ; 

Shutters and balustrades; 

Partitioning; bench framing; 

Wall panels, door frames; 

Prefabricated low-coat timber-framed housing. 

3. Raw materials 

Timber!   From published data the physical characteristics of practically 

all species can be found.   The particular features whioh concern suitability 

for joinery include the following: 

Ease of kiln drying without degrade. 

Machi ne ability. 

Stability and moisture movement. 

Strength. 

Acceptance of nailing, screwing and gluing. 

Reaction to surface finishes. 

Durability under all servioe conditions. 

Permeability to preservatives if non-durable. 

Wood-based panel products!   The Be include notably plywood, particle board 

and herdboard. 

Other sheet materials!   These inolude materials such as asbestos cement, 

plaster-board and laminated plastics. 

Other mat eri al st    Adhäsives, fixings, ironmongery and joinery furniture, 

primers and finishes. 
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4«    Product design 

This will take into consideration the following fact or B: 

Looal traditions and requirements. 

Degree of standardisation and dimensional oc-ordination. 

Avoidance of excessive variety. 

Satisfactory performance in use. 

Ease of manufacture with equipment available. 

5*    Recommended sise 

Medium, employing up to 200 workers, mainly engaged on batch production 

of good quantities of a wide range of joinery, with the use of modern 

machinery and limited handwork, but not making for stock. 

6.    Manufacturing facilities 

Storaget    Preferably enclosed, ventilated, buildings should be provided 

to keep timber and other ancillary materials in good condition.   Handling 

equipment for loading and unloading must be provided.   A minimum height 

from floor to ceiling of 6 m is reoommended. 
2 

Required floor area 1,000 • . 

Offices, sanitary and social faoilitiest    Single storey offices which can 

be readily expanded as needs grow.    Required floor area 600 m . 

Kiln drying of timben   This is to ensure further oontrol of moisture con- 

tent according to the ambient conditions prevailing in service, and a 

sufficient buffer stock for production. 

Requirement is for a 4-ohamber battery with a oapaoity of 20-23 •   «*oh. 

The kiln would be shared with the furniture factory. 

Préservation treatment plant»   This is required in order to meet exposure 

hasards in service.    It should be an oil-borne formulation, and in the case 

of hardwoods should incorporate cylinders, pumps and control gear to with- 

stand high pressure as well as low vacuum so that any species resistant to 

impregnation may be treated to a proper level of retention. 

Wood-watte disposals   The oapaoity of the system is calculated on the 

basis of probable volume of woodwaste in the form of sawdust, ohips, 

edgings and end trimmings as a daily output from the faotory. 

It should oonneot to every machine either direotly or indirectly and should 

incorporate hoods, flexible and find ducting, air filters, fans and a 

oyolone with disposal bins. 
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Power»    500 kVA 

Land and development»    15,000 m 

Production building»»    Permanent produotion buildings should be planned 

for operational flexibility and incorporation in Any future expansion 

plana without excessive modification. 

They should be single storey and of 6 m minimum height from floor 

to eaves.    This will allow space for overhead suspended lifting and oon- 

veyor gear, exhaust ducting, and lighting. 

Portel frame buildings of 20 m olear span, and those may be con- 

structed of timber, steel or pre-cast concrete.   Trunk distribution, 
electric power and compressed air. 

Area required: 4,000 m 

Produotion Machineryt   A factory of this aiie justifies the installation 

of faster feed, more powerful, and more elaborate maohinery to boost 

output.    The degree of component oompletion will tend to reduce the 

amount of skilled handwork and call for more simple assembly operations 

by esmi-skilled labour.   Longer production runs and less variety are a 

oorollary, with higher back-up in tool-room and machine setting. 

M/C Machine Availability 
Ko. «y. Bs     P R.P. 

1. Circular eaw 3 X       X X 
2« Bead re-saw 1 X 
3. Panel s«w 1 X 
4. Mult ih«ad moulder 1 X 
5. Spindle moulder 2 X 
6. Surface planer 2 X 
7. Thioknessor 2 X 
8. Router 2 1 
9. Single-end tenoner X 
10. Double-end tenoner X 
11. Single mort i ser 2 X 
12. Sang mort i ser X 
13. Belt sender X 
14. Brum sender I 
li. Powered or ampi ng table X 
16. Veneer press X 
17. Compressed-air line system X 
18. Finishing equipment 

Compresser (high oaj 
X 

19. »aoity) X 
20. Tool room maintenance equipment X 
21. Exhaust system X 
Keyt Ex. - existing; P. - reoently purchased| R.P. - requires to be pu] rahased 
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6»    Investment  costs and trading finance 

The various estimated capital expenditures associated with the sectors 

described in the previous chapter are brought together in the following 
table: 

DinarB 
Land and development JJ/A 

Production buildings ÇX) ooo 

Production machinery ng QOC 

Storage buildings jc 0oo 

Offices,   sanitary and social 30 OOO 

Kiln drying facilities I5 000 

Preservation plant lg QOO 

Waste-disposal  plant 4 gOO 

Power distribution \ QQO 

Total îth^î 
Trading finance will be dependant upon the value of stocks of raw material;, 

work-in-progress and finished products,  and the amount  of credit given 

less than received.    A desirable provision in the permanent capital 

would be an amount equal to two months average  sales. 

0utPut'    n i8 impossible to state with any degree of accuracy the level 

of potential output measured in value terms.    Raw materials costs oan 

vary by a factor of two or more,  according to their nature and souroe, 

and while labour costs may not  reflect the level of skills, they do not 

operate on a proportional basis.    It is, however, anticipated that the 

value of output would be between Din    510,000 and Din    600,000. 

7.    Management  and administration 

Provision must be made for buying,  selling, estimating,  costing, production 

planning, work study, book-keeping, designing, technical and management 

training, and all the other operations that do not function on the factory 
floor. 
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Annex Vili 

LITERATURE ON FURNITURE 

Journala 

Furniture Manuf.-jtvirer (monthly) 

Magium Publication Ltd,   110/112 Station Road East 
Oxtod,   Surrey,   Rnpland 

Catinotinaker (weekly) 

Woodworking Industry  (monthly) 

Bonn Brothers Ltd,   ?_<j New Street Square 
London EC4A 3JA,   Enfjlar.d 

Wood and Equipment Newü  (monthly) 

Weotbourae Journals :.M,   Crown House,  London Road 
Horden,  Surroy SM %H,  England 

Bool:3 and pamrhlotr. -ub'inhod by tho Purnitaro 

Industry heoearch Aaaociation   (rTRA) 

Maxwell Road, sterenage,  Hertfordshire, England 
FIRA bullotLne 

FIRA research notes 

FIRA technical reports 

Fami ture literature 

Manageaent aoeounti-'.j; 

Methods engineering 

The furniture standards handbook 

Publications issued by the United nations 

New York, N.Y. 1OO17, U3A 

Production of panels from agricultural residues 

(ÍSAMÍ/ÍS
6
 !xpÏS/79)rkxns roup meiitte"Vioi;"»'14-18 •».*> 

Sales No,:    72.11.B,4 
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Production of prefabricate wooden houses, 

Sal«« No.   j 71.11. B. 13 

Production technique« for the uss of wood in housing undsr conditions 
Prevailing in developing oountires. 
Report of study group, Vienna,  17-21 November 1969 (ID/W0.49/IO-ID/IO) 

SaloB No. j 70,11. B. 32 

Hood as a packaging fatorial  in the dsvoloping oountriss (IB/72) 
Sales No. » 72.11. B. 12 

PaWioationB issued by the United Nations Industrial Davelopaont Organisation 

P.O.  Box 707,  A-1011 Vienna, Austria 

Furniture and joinery industries for developing oountriss. 
{Raw aaterial inputs, pt, 1» Frooessing technology, pt.  2i 
Management considerations, pt.3) 
(ID/I0e/Rev.l) ' 

Infornati«! sonrose on the furniturs and joins» industry 
(1ÏÎID0/LIB/SSR.D/4/RSV.1) J     ^       ^^ 

Information souroes on industrial quality oontrol 
(UHID0/UB/3ER.D/6) 

Information souroes on the building board industry baaed en wood and 
othsr fibrous materials (USIDO/LIB/SKH.D/9) 

Inforaation souroes on the paint and varnish industry 
(WIDO/LIB/SER.D/18   -   ID/150) 

?isnna, 18-23 Noveabsr 1973 (ID/WO. 15l/38/Rev.1    -   I»/133) 

Low-coot automation for the furniturs and joinsry industry (IB/154) 

!f!í-p,,00»!;'¿ni fw dÜÜÍ0?iB? °°w*I;i««.   «•!»»* of a workshop, 
Viennt, 3-7 Novesber 1975 (ID/HQ.200/14/Rev.1   -   ID/18O) 

• J 
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Annex   IX 

PROGRAMME OF REORGANIZATION 

The immediate re-oreen i a at i on programme to be oarried out by 
the Corporation from September I978 to March 197") ehould be in con- 

junction with figure 2, which illustrate« the    propoeed new layout. 
Despite the implementation of this programme and the consequent 
upheaval, production muot atill  be maintained, hopefully at a higher 
rate but at least at the existing one.    Therefore it will be necessary 
to appoint a specific  person for this taik on e.    full time basin    and 
to provide him with the necesoary workforoo to carry it out.    It is 
assumed that the Ministry of Construction will be responsible for 
effecting the structural alterations to various buildings. 

The programme will  then be as follows! 

Locations 1 and 2. 

Stack timber as instructed, ensuring fre i access «roani each stack as 

well as the entries and «sits, the engineering workshop ana smithy. 
me timber stacks should be protected B> sheets of oorrufeted iron 
pitched at an angle to enable the rain to flow off. 

tfOOf^ion j, 

Ibis im for the storage of plywood and partale bee«« (chipboard) «ad 

should have a level floor area and partly ano oes* fronts*»,   there 
should be no leakage of rain through the roof, 

affi*10" 4i 
Veneors should be stored here on the floor and en reeks union should 
b» olean and level.   The store should he dry and wall aired. 

Looation «L 

»is is made up of three bays each of whioh should he provided with 
frontage and door.   It will be the atore for glues, adhesivas and 
ironmongery with the caseation of the furniture fittings. 

l*o»Hon 6. 

This should be outfitted as an offioe for tho timber yard foreman who 

will inspect all ino casing materials and ensure they «re stored properly, 

*22*tìSL2*_ 
This was originally ooeupied by the upholatororo,  but should   now be 

outfitted aa a drawinC offioe with appropriate full imperial drawing 
board «nd drawing erjuipejent. 
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Location  8. 

The eléctrico]  workshop ahould bo doubled in size by incorporating 

the    oxiatinp musical   instrumenta craft workshop, 

Location  9. 

The wood carving and musical  instrument crafts should  be rolocatod 

in this <iro,i and each craft worker should havo his own work bench 

vico,  and hand tools  (Bee    onrmx Vii), 

Location   10. 

Thin '.ill   bo the locatir-.  for the tiraberdryinf icilns,   but nothing 

should be dono about thia  aro.", until  a aetailoi drawing arid  ¡specifi- 

cation ha:; boen prepared  by the export. 

Locotion   11  and  1?( 

Thin area will house the  blacksmiths and engineering workshops.    The 

whole uhould be re-roofed and a pit provided   for vehicle maintenance. 

Location   13 and  1A, 

These will house the machine shop toolroom and prototype workshop. 

At the moment they aro ramshackle structures which should be dis- 

mantled and replaced with a well-roofed permanont structure with 

access to each section and to the machine shop (see figure 25), 

Location 15. 

Machine shop No, 1    does not require any structural alternations but 

should be equipped with a replacement circular saw, a panel BBW for 

cutting sheet material and a bandsaw.    All these machines are avail- 
able fro« those recently purchased. 

Machine »hop No, 2 will  bo provided with an extension of approximately 

35" x 12», and the structure itself should be Bimilar to the existing 

one.    It is not necessary to raise the floor level of this extension, 

but there should be an interconnecting ramp with an easy slope between 

the two sections.    The whole roof area should bo made leak-proof 

otherwise valuable machines and raw materials will be damaged irre- 

parably,    it should bo noted that all solid wood machining will bo 

carried out in the existing sections and that tho new extensions will 

be uood for veneering and panel production.    Figure 25 gives    a 

temporary layout of machines for this section, and the recently 

purchased «whines should be sited in acoordanco with it.    It will 

not bo noeounary to fix the    machino^ to the floor by means of 

grouted bolts.    Thi3 i:; .low dono by moans of on   jlhosive part which ia 

o*sily fittod under th.- naohine an* to which it Mhcree,  ao woll as 

to the flocr.    Powor r.i.ould be provided by ovovi»-,d   cable fed to 
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each machine by conduit.    Cara ehould be taken to ensure that the 

conduit should not interfere with the free and safe operation of 

the machine.    A clearway,  1 metrewide ahould, aa  indicated on the 

layout, be painted,  preferably with yellow paint,   on the floor.    This 

clearway should always  b* kept clear and will allow the uninterrupted 
flow of work from machine to machine. 

When tho extension ie completed and oof ore the arrival of the   additi- 

onal new machines on ordar,    may be used to temporarily 

house any machines required from location 19, 

Location 16, 

All machined components will be stored here and uued as baffer stock 

awaiting assembly by the carpenters.    Thin area and location 17, whioh 

is part of the same building should have the miusing blook;;ork rep- 

laced, and the whole mado rainproof.    There should be easy access from 
this area to the machine ohop. 

Location 17. 

All eub and final assembly will   be carried out in this section but 

will be subdivided into two aroaa, one for frame assembly of solid 

wood (i.e. chairs, tablo frames etc.) and the other for panel aBoembly 

(i.e.  Storage units such as wardrobes, dressing tables, chests of 
drawers etc. ). 

A new «xttMioB should be provided alongside the «isting on« and/ 
same sis«.   The roof of each should be   made rainproof and an awning 

provided around the exterior of the whol« at eaves level, which should 
be adjustable. 

Looation lot 

This will be for all in-plant operative trainine and »squires no 

•tructural alternations apart from making the roof leak-proof. 

Location 19. 

All upholctery opérations will be carried out here and the transfer 

should occur as soon .v» the extension to the machine shop has bean 

completed and all tho mohines removed,    it should then be renovated 

and decorated,  the wallr. being diapered a IWrt    blue or oream 

colour,    it   Bhould le outfitted with a proper cuttinC table,  indutrial 
eewinc „*hine, «,„ llpilolotoro MB0BWy ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

bo provided later,    rt.ro .houlo alno h0 ,Tood internal lighting a 

eompre3-;.!(j-air tino r.nò electrical  output*. ' 

V- 
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I,oo at Ion go. 
This will be the furniture fitting! store which »hould have iBland 

and wall shelving and a hatch connecting to the carpentera assembly 

workahopo, 

locati on a 21 and ?.?.. 

Tho poliohing shop should be extended to include the full width of 

the existing storoB and have access al  the end to final assembly. 

It will be fitted with two water-wash spray booths and should have work 

benches for sanding and da-nibbing.    It is   essential that thin area 

ba very well lifttited preferably with flame - proof flouroeoent tubing. 

Location 22 will bo for tho atoraf» of *U **» polishing nwUriali 

including stains and lacquers.    Since these materials are   highly 

inflammable,  smoking in the vioinity should bo strictly prohibited. 

Location 23.   24 b. 25. 
These can be incorporated in the present store, nn-i no structural 

alterations are necessary.    The final'M«Wk%ly *W â(23) ihOttldhSV« 

4 carpenters benches for final fitting-up before dispatoh. 

Finally, all administration should be carried oat as far as possible 

in a central area.    Thus the office diroctly acroa* from reoeption 

shuuld be re-located adjacent to it.    The present structure would be 

an obstruction when tho new layout is fully operativo. 

AU now raw Materials should bo ordered as soon as details of 

specifications, quantities and sources have been supplied by too 

expert. 
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Table 1    DEPARTEMENTAL AREA REQUIREMENTS 

No. DEPARTMENT Existing 

w           Seo. 

P£0£OSed 

r            Seo. 
1 Timber storage 754 1 754           1 
2 Timber storage 2846.50 1 I898           1 
3 Plywood, partióle board storage 200 2 326            1 
4 Veneer store - 81            1 

5 Adhesives, nails, sorews etc 56.25 2 84.375     1 
6. Timber yard offioe - - 72            1 
7 Administrative offioes 279.875 4 340.75       3 
8 Elect ri oal workshop I7.5O 1 45           1 
9 Crafts workshop 55.625 2 152           1 
10 Timber drying kilns - - 75           1 
11 Blacksmiths shop 50 1 116           1 
12 Engineering workshop 79.625 1 I8I.25      1 
13 Vehiole maintenance - - 181.25      I 
14 Machine shop tool room - - 116           1 

15 Prototype workshop - - - 116           1 
16 Kaonins shops 1159.25 3 1279            2 
17 Machined components store 59.50 2 161.25       1 
18 Carpenters workshops mi 3 1031            1 

19 Trainee carpenter workshop - - 206.25       1 
20 Upholstery workshop 253.50 3 337.5         1 
21 Fittings store 56.25 2 35*625     1 
22 Polishing shop 84.75 1 234.5         1 
23 Lacquer and polishing materials store 81 1 44           1 
24 Final assembly - - 132            1 
25 Finished goods store and dispatch. 571.25 1 429            1 
26 Upholstery materials store 100 1 100            1 

MM ••—•——•••••—•—•••••••—••——••»••«• JJMtt„iL„„ ••••a*aZ¿«Ma»jLa- 
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labia 2 - ANALYSIS OP EX13TINQ HAUIîIÎÏÏIT & EQUIÍKENT 

NO. 

1* 

2. 

3. 

4* 

5. 

6. 

7. 

S. 

>• 

10. 

Ill 
12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

MACH1KE 

circular saw 

Vid* tabla surface 

Manor tabi« aurfauer 

Circular saw 

Cerbi ned X«* 0»t  and 
surfacer 

Via« table surfaoar 

Taiokaeas   planer 

Singla end tanoner 

Combined aurfacer/ 
ti takneeaer 

Vida table aurfaoer 

Spindl« aoulder 

cutter grinder * 
dharpnar 

Uhia«l norti««r 

•Mil aurfaoar 

Thioknea« planar 

Band lath« 

Bandaav aharpaaer 

Chftip;and ohi«el 
aortiotr 

Spindl« aoulder 

Universal woodworker 

-Combined aurfaoor MM 
opinale aoulder 

Band-aaw 

X-ont   ; and ourfacer 

Circular saw 

uoaUited aaw and 
nurfau«r 

MAIS; A 
ORIGINAL MP 

Smith, U.K. 

Unknown X 

Unknown X 

Vadkin,U.X 

DominioniU.K. 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

unknown 

Dominion V.1 : 

BuxagTt«n,U.K. 

Wadkin, U.K. 
I 

Dominion,U.id X 

Unknown 

Wodkin i U.K 

Robinaon U.l : 

Unknown 

Dominion, U.K. 

Dominion, U.K. 

I.M.A., Italy 

Robinaon 

Unknown 

Sogar ,U.K 

Wilson, V.X 

W CONDITION 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Good 

Good 

Poor 

fair 

Pair 

Oood 

Pair 

Pair 

Poor 

Pair 

•Til TABLE FOR 
• üIl.iiRY PÜRN. 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Poor 

Pair 

Poe« 

Pair 

0oo4 

Pair 

Oood 

Oood 

Oood 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Poor 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Tttbl» 3 - ANALYSIS OF HAcHIMBRÏ * E3ÜIPMBOT R&.BNTLY POSUHASED 

H/C MACHÍES ÄTT, MAKE 
1 

Licin 
WTC ÏÏP mi ». BtfflD. 

27. 26" circular .oaw 1 Kasto, Italy X X X 

20. Vibrating head ohisol 
Dortiser 3 WadVin,U.K X X 

29. Glue spaeader 1 Amstyuh, Denmark X X X 

30. Bandea* welding unito 2 Fulgor, U.r X X 

S-. Automatic bandaaw 
grinder 2 Loro oh, fRO X X X X 

4. Automa tie hot presa 1 Italy X X X 

S. Bandaaw 3 Wadkin,, U.K. 1 X X X 

S. Dovetailing machina 1 Erookman, U.K X X 

7. Sleutri hydrauiio 
fraaie pr¿Bg 

' Mawe*. WO   •- 
X X 

e. Tool frindar 2 Buragroen, U.K X X X X 

9. B.C.A, .ingle «Ml 
tenouer 2 Vadkin, U.K. X X 

10. ¿*. id raaaw 1 Stenner ,U.K X X X 

u. 16" Radial in aaw 2 Vadkin ,U.K X X X X 

li. Vertionl apindla 
aouldar 2 Vadkin, U.t X X X 

15. Gomar looking 
attachment 2 Vadkin, U.K X X X 

14. Thioknaaaar 3 Vadkin, Ü.I X X X X 

15. 24" radial am m 2 Wadkin,U.K X X X X 

16. 26" Mw bend 1 Vadkin,U.K X X X X 

17. 20" itw bend 2 Vadkin, U.I X X X 

ie. Surfaoar planera 3 Vadkin,U.K X X X 

19. Bait .'andina- aaohlnaa 3 Wadkin, U.K. X X X 

20. Dnivarsal oold preti 1 Schubart, U.K X X X 
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Tabi» 5   -   3paoifacfti.cn of Additional r.ichinery for 
furniture produotion 

K •. MACHINE arr SFBUIPACTION 

1. Drying kiln 3 Brick or oonorrta oonstruotion    , 
•utoaatio controlo capacity Iti a   ««oh 

2. Wood turning lath« 1 Seui «utbaatio controla 
wo.King lensth 800 • a 

3. Wood turnlag lata* 1 Manual contrôla 
Working lentia 800 • • 

•• Berisontal pnauaatio 
domi borer 

1 With wilti-opindle head 
6 and 8 M bita 

5. Doubla aidod oscillatine 
•ort i Blaff »aohin« 

1 With 6 and 8 E» bit« 

6. Singla-ond tenoning 1 tiapabla of raundin?  t«IK>n« 
with 6 and 8 «a 

7. Dm*tl-making maohino 1 uapauity approsiaatoly 200 to JOOm/hr 

, Dovol eroa« eut and 
oaaaftring Maoni ne 1 

9. •iati» btlt «andar Width of bolt 400 « • 
Length of bolt 900 a a 

10. Vertical bolt «aator 1 Width of bait 120 «a 

11. Bobbin and j,ru»h «andar 1 

12. rsouratio jig   and 
aiaaably tabi« 

2 Panol «iao 3000 X 19 a« 
2 preaelng potata 

13. Dimoniion «aw 1 Having ballt on wh««l«d-*abl« 

14. Singla oidod 
«if« lipping «aohino 1 

•dg« trinaiag and ohanfarinf 
ade« «andine 
«olid edge lippinc 

19. Doubla eroas^ut eaw 1 Saw «ant to 4$° 
aooring BOM« 
oapaoity 2500 X 2500 

1«. Slaclo-sidad «de« 
bolt sanding «aohino 

1 Continuou« faad 

$7. «#a*y eor.itruetion 
domi borar 

1 

! 

Opit »dj»»«tahl» vwtleaîly * 
horieontiily aiiiauH of oj-u.ùlu 19* 
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]    No MACHINE QTT SPECIFICATION 

18. Venoer alippor 1 Cutting length    3100 m • 
Double cut tin« device 

19. Voncor aplioer 1 Zig—sa« method 
outreauh               1150 • • 

20. water» wash 
spray boot he 

2 With turn-table 
Working width     2500 mm - 6 sproy ¿una 

a. C!u<3 a orili cation 

aoaeubly press 
1 Mochanisod 

adjustable clue application with gun 
aise 2600 X bOO a a 

22. Prounatic glueing 
pre a a 1 

Pro-atiseably   tablo 
Tabla sisa 1600 X 600 a a 

23. Drawer aaaeably 
prcas 

1 Paauaatie 
âdjuatable 

24. Chair creep 1 Pssuaatic 
Adjustable 

29. Fowi cutting roeohin« 1 

26. FOMR rounding 
oiau or outtor 1 

n. Pom shredder 1 

26, Oluo application 1 
f&Suaf'wall 

29. Industrial aaving 
,   UAohinm 

4 Suitable for heavy and lieht duty upholstery 
fsbrios appropriate attachments 

30. Fnbrie euttini   knives 2 

31. Fork lift truuk 1 Suitable for furniture factory 

32. Hand lift trucie 4 
Í 

33. Puut «ztraution f. - 
cy3 to» 

To oxhauot all aaohlnea in suppliod lay-out 
Fittad with ducting, exhaust fana ft oyolone 

34. Compressor 2 To bo specified after calculation of 
comprosaed air requirements 

35. 

Vf. 
1 
( 

i   Air tinker« 6 

i   ' •'.rito ext .-allien yonn'.'CtJcivi to paih ¡r chin© aocoMins to 
sur*'3-"' ÎV out ."fi  ''!tt«H with Uuolir.fi, 
©xr.vi. t. .' in n¡id .','clonu. 
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Trt»l« 5. Produotion pro»— (ft figuri 6 - 15) 

Modal Cod« No. Date h 
aizt 

Units/daily 
production 

Bodrooa 

Nardrobe «A* (with airvér) H RA 

Wardrobe •&• (fitted) HRB 

Mardrobo «C» (unfittad) MRC 

Continental headboard CUB 

Draeaing tabla 'B» (drawara A doore) DTD 

Breeding atool us 

Braaaing table «A1 {drawara only) OTA 

Fl*a-draw*r cheat OB 5 

four-drawer obeat OB) 4 

••aide cabinet BC 

25 15 
25 15 
25 15 
50 JO 

25 15 
180 50 
25 15 
50 25 
50 JO 

100 JO 

»»frr» 
BUing tabla 'A' 

Binine tan« «B« 

Dining «able «Ç« 

Stiline chair «A« 

Bidaboard «A» 

Sideboard tBi 

Bidaboard «T« 

m 25 » 
BTB 25 10 
BtO 25 to 
left 100 5© 
BBA n 15 
•M n H 
mt » 11 

•ette« 

aettea 

ohair 

Ooffaa tabla «A« 

••at of tablaa 

»it «A« 

Wit «B« 

wit «0« 

JB 30 10 
28 50 to 
M 100 BO 
Of* 50 «5 
•t 50 15 
BUA 50 50 
BOB 50 50 
MR 50 5© 
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fin 50 50 
fw 50 50 
ivo 50 50 

H 50 15 
Ol 50 30 

Motel Coi« Mo, iMcl1 »»WWII 
 •!- BMtllOtiOi. 

Top unit «A* 

TOB tei« »B» 

To» tati« •€• 

SootoaM 

Oli« oooMlonal UH« 

floor «i« 42" 
floor t*i« 21" 
floor «it 63* 

Hill «i« 42" 
IMI «Kl« 21» 
«til mii 63" 

W42 50 IS 
»ti 50 25 
»63 50 10 
•0 43 5© 30 
W 21 se 40 
W63 so IS 
m ts to 
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£Ü¡*JLÍl Itotcri«! noitn oaloulatloii ah^f 

HODBL UOM   MO. un 

1. 

4. 

5. 

f. 

10, 

11. 

12. 

13. 

M. 

NáfBtlAL 
I     DINAS 

ÖMJtTICT UNIT PRICE 

Solid vood 12 • a . elasalll 
19 • • - elm IX 
25 • •   - elaaa XX 

OoaaMite board» partici« boara 16 a • 
• •     If a a 

plywood - 3 aOy 
4fUr 

terakoard 

TWMM    Paw 

Piasti« laminate« 

»ittiog«   Banal«« 
Bint*« - 50 a a 
looks   - 

ou torn 

ââhMivw 

•«raw SO a a   I». 9 
10 a a   U.Í 

Mila   25 a a 
40aa 

MM 

Sta»l«a 

Poa« 

Aprine* 

Wt»in« 

VALUE 

..../2 
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Mla-ät l*ho*r COtt calculation ahoot . „olid mMfi fin 

140211 MAWIKO 1.0. 

Of 

mmm. 

1*   XilBinf Kiln 

t*   Cro«»-cuttiJiß Croaa-eut oaw 

J. idfin«/iplittinf Circular •** 

4*   iurfaoiag Burfaoor 

5. fhlekaooolag Thlokaoaoor 

6. Ihaplnc Shapar 

7. leafih Doubla »/out 

••   ftu*iit{yW'da>g Utba Mo. i 

9.    ^urnln ;/Banélnit «       »    g 

io.  3h*ii:   Wldinf Spinala Mo.l 

11 •  Trwwhirifc Tooviltf *»i»41§ Io.2 

lt.  Morti «inf 

li-     Sa nosing 

14*   twtl borlBff 

15.   Surfooo aanding 

1«.   Meo profilo 
•anting 

IT*   tub-aaooably 

lt«   riDAl-oaaoBbly 

19«   Iaaoootlon 

fertiocr 

loacnor 

Bofor 

Boat tanè»* 

trefll« «andai 

Oraaaing tabi« 

Oraaping Ubi« 

Viou»l 

M/C 
KO. 

CODE  NO. 

UAOHItiE COSTÌ 
;rrr 

m HRS COST 

SATE 

LABOUR CC2ÏS 
rrsT 

HATE 
-r 

RATE 
TOTAL 

COST 
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I¿Ms. jflfegftt^flftl calculation chaet > r^ flap, 

KOJ^L 

k& 

OP. 

i;o. 

l, 

£. 

3- 

4. 

». 

6, 

7. 

e. 

9. 

10. 

n« 

12. 

I3i 

14. 

1!. 

16, 

17. 

le. 

WUWIM £0. CODE  HO. 

CPL'HATICIl KACHII.S KO. 

Glut cpraadar 
Vaaaar prise 
Doubl« cut-off 

l'ijiel brcnk-dow*. Pawl aa* 

Veneering 

I'lutntiioninc 

Kdro V«n«eriaE MQê xippar 

DimenBioniuf tomi aa» 

¿orine KiUtipi« barar 

Downing Manual 

Si*4ing fact Bait a*r4ei 

8»iiding imjld« Itlt son««] 

Pitting iBMrticm HMHUtUy 

Sul. ú^E»3itay Ëamtallj 

MACHINE COSTS 

HAl'ü/HH TO?.HKS 

Fin« «andint 

ïlnal asMasly 

Drnwor asaaably 

Boer hiagBlif 

Shelving 

Minor fitting 

Ineptotl«B 

Manually 

•«nutlly 

»»«MU« 

«a»u*lly 

DATE 

LABOUR COSTS 
T 

COST ß:..BAT« 3.8K.RATE C0EÏ fro 

.V» 
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4 

me «oaoimrr 

Metti Drawing Coat No, •MS 

,  

Of        Operation Uaohlnt   M/C 
NO 
 Machine eoe«a   1          Labeur «eat« 

HJA^iiL tsmmW^mmSMlWitxmAtnBntRiàià 
Sarfaea finühin« 1 JSUiL. 

1,     Sanding miar Spray gwia 
2.     »S-tUbDin« Manaally 
3.     Staining spray gana 

•ansai ly 
P*a«ing/s«nding •ansai ly 

5.     IHM seat Spray fwa 
«.     Drying taska 
7.     Ba-nisslng Raavall/ 
8,     Lascpjaring Spray gasa 
9.     Drying tasks 

10,     Impaction Ti anal 
11«     Tstofeiag «p •««ally 

ÈÊÊliSm 
1.     Oavsr aarking 

an« ««««ins 
tastai ly 

1»    Covar »swing Sawing aashinaa 
3,     Springing Kanmlly 
4. Upholataring 

5. OusMo* flUUff 

»«•ally 
(Stasia Osa) 
Manaally 

•S    Otta*!«* oiotiac »an »ally 
?•      Lassa aaas 

«pholatary 
Praaa an4 
•«apllng gan 

- 








